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Helping Hand
For many incoming Cal Poly students, the prospect of beginn
ing college is an experience similar to a butterfly breaking out of a
cacoon. Entering college is a time of shedding one's high school
days to meet the challenge of making new friends and living on
one's own, probably for the first time.
But for an estimated fift,h of new students, the first days of col
lege are a painful transition. These students feel lonely and
dislocated now that they are not among the familiar environment
of old friends and their family.
The stress and anxiety of entering college can be an emotional
burden too heavy for some to carry. For these individuals, and
others with emotional, educational or career problems, Poly of
fers a counseling serivce which can help relieve that emotional
load.
The staff of professionals at the Cal Poly Counseling Service
Center offers private or group counseling to Ii ten, clarify and
resolve the everyday problems and life crises of Cal Poly students.
Students may drop by the office-located in Room 211 of the Ad
ministration Building-anytime during regular school hours as
appointments are not required.
. Though the coun elors can offer a si tance to those suffering
from the pangs of loneliness and depression, the curing power
resides in the students themselves. It can admittedly be a scary ex
perience to go out and meet new people, but to overcome depres
sion one must first overcome the fear of meeting new people. One
of the easiest ways to meet people is to join one of the 300 or so
ASI organizations offered at Poly. Information on the individual
clubs may be obtained from the Student Record, available in the
Activities Planning Center in the University Union, and from the
Pony-a schedule of weekly events available at the University
Union information desk.
If feelings of loneliness persist, the counselors urge students to
discuss their problem with a parent, friend or professor in addi
tion to seeking help through counseling.
The Cal Poly Counseling Services Center does not merely offer
programs for those with emotional problems. The center also ex
tends a helping hand to those with educational and career dif
ficulties through their Learning Assistance and Career Develop
ment centers.
The Learning Assistance Center, located in room 208A of Dex
ter Library, teaches good academic habits such as proper time
management and general skills such as reading comprehension
and note taking. The center also offers a tutorial assistance pro
gram which is situated in the University Union.
The Career Development Center aids students whose career ob
jectives are blurred or who are unsure if their major will lead them
to the career they desire. The career center is located with the
counseling program in Room 211 of the Administration Building.
The rigors of college are difficult enough without being saddled
with an emotional, educational or career problem. The Cal Poly
Counseling Services Center can offer a needed helping hand, to
those who need it, but it is up to the student io take ahold of that
hand and call upon inner strength to whip any problems.

Get it in writing
Last month, after living in my apartment
for over a year, I received an eviction
notice. My landlord said I'd been an ideal
tenant and a good neighbor besides, but
that he wanted to rent the place in
September when all the tudents returned.
Apparently he felt that he wouldn't be able
to rent it when I wanted to leave in
December.
Also, he told me, he'd had an offer for
$90 more per month than I was paying.

Author Gini Chilton is a senor jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily
reporter.
ot relishing the thought of having to
find a place for the last three month that I
will be living in San Luis Obispo, I went to
the housing office to find out what my
rights were. After alJ I had done nothing
wrong, certainly not wrong enough to war
rant being evicted.
The housing office said that the agree
ment that I had with my landlord is ca!Jed a
month-to-month agreement, and that

without a lease I had no ground t
on. It dawned on me that the lease t:
avoided signing for so long was th
needed to have to protect myself.
On a month-to-month agreem
renter isn't protected from anythin
landlord can change the rules any
feels like it, and can raise the re
found out all too well last June:) as
he likes. With 30 days written nL't ice
legally evict his tenants for no r d,,o
soever.
In a town where over 90 percent
student population rents their hou
think that San Luis must be con i
landlord's paradise. I don't buy that
ment that students are terrible te
am a student and by my landlord'
ion, I take better care of the place
would if he were to live here.
ext time I move, I will make sure
everything in writing. Since my two
half years of no-lease bliss have
rudely interrupted, I am hoping t
will benifit from thi too. Protect
from unscrupulous landlords-get
writing.
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SLO mayor: rental· crunch
fault of red tape, council
The following interview with realto and San Luis
r
bis
� �o Mayor L ynn Cooper was conducted Sept. 11 in
lu� City Hall office. Cooper, 46, his
wife and four
children h ave lived in San Luis Obis
po since 1966.

BY JOESTEI

Dally Edltori1I Assistant

Mustang Daily: What has the city been doing, Mr.
Mayor, abou t the current chronic housing shortage in San
Luis Obisp o and what can be done?
Mayor Lynn Cooper: Well, needless to say, that' an ex
tremely challenging question and not one certainly ea y to
address. The thing is, when you have a community such as
ours which only grows...last year we grew !es than two
percent. .and historically the growth has been a pattern
identified with the growth of the university and rfow that
the FTE student enrollment is at a rather limited base of
15, 500 ...we see us now starting to fill up that long overdue
need for h ousing, particularly student housing and the
reaso n there's still a tremendous demand for housing is
that two or three years ago while the university was conti
nuing to grow the students then were living in the outlying
areas together with the professors and employee of the
university because there just wasn't anything here. We

•

'' ...if we can protect this community with
s 2 percent growth factor, which I feel
ery comfortable with, I still feel we can
cjo that and have student housing
svailable."
-Cooper
have now, .by virtue of even growing at two percent...so
we're allowing people now to come back in to the confines
of the city limits and there's more demand but yet hopeful
ly within a few years, by virtue of the limitation of growth
of the university, we will 1hen have more hou ing
a.,,ailable. That's the way I see the overall picture.
Daily: What kind of hou ing does the Ci Council ee
as most important-rental hou ing, single- a ily homes,
condominiums or all kind ?
Cooper: Well, my personal feeling and with my '
.
lrnowledge of the real estate industry I really feel that no
rnatter what price home you build within 1he city you're,
helping to fill the need and the demand...and it transfers
down. Seventy or 80 percent of the home that are purthas-

Welcome 'from the Pres.
ear Students:
As we begin the new year, I want to extend a warm welcome
you all, new and returning. During my fir t year at Cal Po
as I became better acquainted with students, I was very
]eased to ee a strong sense of responsibility and was im
res ed with the quality of Cal Poly students. I wa particular• gratified to see the degree to which you are constructively
olved in university affairs. We have a strong and active
sociated student organizacion that represents you and needs
ou1 participation and support. The close student faculty
lationship evidenced both in and out of 1he classroom is an
portant part of the Cal Poly character which sets us apart
om other institutions.
While your academic program mu t be your primary focus,
encourage you to consider the importance of personal
�elopment and to take advantage of the many opportunitie
n campus for personal growth. If you haven't already done
... I hope each of you will be an active member of the univer1t� community by becoming involved in one or more of the
C'tivities organizations, and programs offered. Our ex
enence has demonstrated that students who are actively in
Olved in campu life have a more meaningful univeristy ex
rience and learn skills and knowledge that not only pay
•vidends in terms of subsequent career , but also bring long
l"Jnsatisfaction and personal growth.
am pleased to report that in the past year working with
<:::ulty, staff and students, I believe we have begun a course
f" �pen communication that will build on the many strengths
f' Cal Poly and enhance the quality of the teaching learning
l:lt:>ortunities. I look forward to the year ahead and am confi
�t it will be a satisfying productive time for all of us.

Muatang Dally-Randy Emmons

San Luis Obispo Mayor Lynn Cooper at his office the housing shortage is caused by the council's
in City Hall. Cooper, mayor since '79, said much of reluctance to alter zoning to permit appartments.

-

cJ

ed within the city limits are people who either already live
within 1he city or ar least within the immediate area by vir
tue of that demand, you're allowing the hof!le that they're
moving out of 10 be available for purchase. The thing i5
that, for example, there's 90 units on the market available
now ar a price of $70,000. That would be in today's market
"'hat we would consider a moderately-priced home and
people that was never available before.
available t
Throughout the state the average price for a home i over
$100,000. Our average price excluding this particular pro
ject would eiocc1de $100,000 within the city limits ... o
1here' that emphasi . ow as far as apartments or as far
a condominium or single-family dwellings, we have a
kind of unique situation in that approximately 50 percent
of the hou ing (in San Lui Obispo) is rental hou ing.
That's a very high ratio. The other thing is 1hat for a few
years past there's been a restriction and a look toward
down-zoning from those who are desirous of the city not
growing at an unwieldy rate and, by virtue of that, there
are very few parcels now that are properly zoned for apan
ment house and couple that with the difficulty in obtain
ing financing you'll see very few apartments being built
and that's what students really need. And it's the direct ion
tha1 they need to look for housing for student i the apart-

ment area.
Daily: Ok, city government can hange zoning as far as
apartments are concerned. Do you see that happening in
1he future?
Cooper: \Ve are now re, iewing our General Plan and the
o _ II hou�1112 per se again and-yes-we can change.

See SLO mayor, page 13
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Trenches dug for Diablo Canyon battle
Location 'insane';
plant blockade set
BY DA VE BRACK 'EY
Dally Slaff Writer

The mire future of the nuclear power
industry in America hinges on the efforts to
prevent the opening of Pacific Ga & Elec
tric Co.' Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant, said a
pokesman for People
Generating Energ:,:.
John Ro enthal, who has been involved
in the anti-nuclear movement for everal
years, aid: "There s no question in my
mind that Diablo Canyon is the most im
portant nuclear po\\-er. plant in the country
to. top. '
Diablo Canyon is so significant, Ro en
that explained, because it ·i the ne. t plam
uclear
in line to be licensed by the
of its
e
becau
also
Regulatory Agency and
proximity-2\/1 miles-to the Ho gri earth
quake fault.
''To operate a plam that lose to an ear
thquake fault is ab olute in anity," Rosen
thal said. "People in this community and
at Cal Pol} have to realize it' going 10 be
licensed to tart low level testing." Low
level testing, Rosenthal warned, could
begin at Diablo as oon as the end of this
year or in early 1981.
First, however, PG&E must get the
necessary license for testing, and there are
three main issues still blocking the licensing
of Diablo:
-PG&E needs a full complimem of 31
operators for the plant who have been
retrained after the Three Mile I land
nuclear accident in Pennsylvania.
-A ecurity, on anti-terrori t, plan must
be approved. Rosenthal said the Atomic
Safety Licen ing board ne er bothered to
read the fir t support ubmitted by PG&E.
There must now be another hearing on the
matter of security. Ro enthal credited the
work of anti-nuclear group uch a hi for
forcing thi hearing.

Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant-its opponents charge it's unnecessary and danQerous: PG&E says it'c
vital to US energy needs and is safe.
-The plant' eismic afety must still be
approved. Ro enthal said that after
Diablo' safety was first approved by the
A LB, the de i ·ion wa appealed, again by
group uch a People Generating Energy.
Another hearing i scheduled to take place
in an Luis Obi po on Sept. 23.
ln addition, Ro enthal said the
RC
mu t till pre ent an e acuation plan that
would b.! followed in the event of a nuclear
accident. Ho"'" ever, Ro enthal considers it
likel)' that PG&E will be awarded a license
for te ting becau e "The 'respon ible'

agencies are not acting r e ponsibly. The
NRC has clearly shown its bias in favor of
the (nuclear) industry."
Becau e of the likelihood of Diablo be
ing granted a license, the Abalone Alliance,
a coalition of over 60 West Coa t anti
nuclear groups, including Rosenthal'
plans to blockade Diablo Canyon to pre
vent the beginning of testing. According to
Rosenthal, the Alliance's action has serious
intent. "It's not a ymbolic gesture," he
said, "but is intended to stop operation of
the plant."

Diablo Canyon, Sumner aid, would
produce 2,200 megawatt of electricity. 15
per ent of PG&:E's total y tern. Sumner
explatned that with
ource of power,
P &E would no longer need to buy elec
tricit} from other utilities. "II would fill
that gap right in," he aid.
umner aL o believe the best way to pro
duce the additional power PG&l: need is
through nuclear power. "The oe t wa:i, to
produce electricit) at a large rare i by us
ing nuclear power plant like Diablo Ca
nyon," he said.
umner al o pointed out that others na
tions, su h a Fran1:e, are converting much
of their electrical po"'"er systems for
nuclear energy u e.
If the United tate doe n't want to suf
fer through another oil embargo by OPEC,
Sumner said the de\;elopment of nuclear
energy will have to be accelerated here.
Sumner stabbed at the anti-nuke by say
ing, "As soon as the OPEC nations cut off
that oil, \\-e'll know who's to blame. Our
sovereignty's at stake.•'
ot only do California and the United
State need more energy, Sumner said, but
they ned ii cheaply, and Diablo Canyon
will prove to be a very economical energy
source. "The rate payers are paying $57
million more a month than they would with

Diablo in operation," Sumner e plained.
Comparing oil-generated and nuclear
umner said:
g enerated elec1ricicy,
• 'There's a 1en-fold difference in the co t of
the fuel utilized. Becau e oil prices have
gone up more than the cost of Diablo Ca
nyon, residems of San Lui \\-Ould ave $35
a year."
Even though Diablo Canyon co t nearly
2 billion to build, umner said lower utili
ty rate \\-Ould more than compen\ate for
il. Diablo Canyon, umner said, would pay
for it elf through energy cost avmg
Y..ithin five years.
Diablo Canyon isn't ju r economical,
Sumner aid, but also extremely afe ·•t
could pracucally operate the plant myself
and I can say that it\ very safe. People are
4 million tim s less safe driving in their car
than living ne t to a nu lear power plant, in
actual figure. 50,000 people die in car ac
cidents each year, bu! no one has ever died
becau e of commercial nuclear power."
Hydro-electric power is more dangerou
Sumner claimed, becau e of !he po ibility
of a dam bur ting and reating a flood. The
potential danger of nuclear power are also
widely exaggerated, Sumn r reported.
"Nuclear power i percei ed to be a poten
tial ma s murderer, i1h t hou\and\ of peo
ple po sibly dying," he said. ''But the
potential damage is perc ived to he, even
by the (nucle-ar) indu try to be much, much
greater than it truly is."
Sumner aid that with nuclear p w r,
"You'll ne\'er ee anJ greater damage than
C\ er happen in orJina, y (p0\\-er plant
related) accident . One hundred pe pie
may die, and all th a umpt1on are hat
you call wor e-ca\e
enario . " He aid
that plant at Diablo i
"in apable Jf
melting do"n" becau e of "t o manv
afegrards."
The nuclear accident a1 Three
·1e
Island,
umner said, <lem n 1ra1ed h
unlikely it i for a meltdo n to occur. "The
fact that no fuel melting occured at Thr
Mile l land indicate:. that the potential i
much I
than what people had said it "'"
before the accident.
Sumner explained that poor deci ion
made without adequate information con-

Nuke power, Diablo vital, says PG&E
BY DAVE BRACK. "E
DaUy Stall Writer

It' cheap, available and reliable; the
afest form of ele trical pov.er in the
world.''
Such is the way John umner,
uclear
Startup Engineer for Pacific Gas & lec
tric, describe nuclear po,�er. nd it I for
reasons uch as the e that umner, a ix
year PG&E emplo:i,ee, belie, e his com
pany' nuclear power plant at Diablo a
nyon hould be allowed to go into opera
tion as soon as possible.
Sumner is convin ed nuclear po"'"er
plant uch as Diablo are indi ·pensable if
the United State i ever 10 achieve energy
independence.
"Right now we're grappling with trying
to reduce our foreign oil imports", Sumner
aid. " uclear energy is a required compo
nent of any program to fulfill our country's
energy needs."
ow 47 pecent of the energy PG&E pro
duc� omes from oil "'hile another 27 per
cent co mes from hydro-electric power. The
remaining 15 percent i purchased from
other utilities uch as outhern California
Edi on. Ami-nuclear groups, for example,
San Lui 's People Generating Energy,
assert the oil PG&E uses comes from the
north lope of Alaska, and that Diablo Ca
nyon would do nothing to help cut our
dependence on foreign oil.
Sumner ho ever, considers u1=h la1m
"ridiculous." Sumn r charged: "It
(PG&E' oil) isn't coming fr m Alaska,
that's for sure.. lost of it i purchased
from Standard Oil, and they said 90 per
cent of that com
from OPEC nation ;
those are the fact . "
Sumner also aid he i urked that lhe
fact PG E presents are o oftep que tion
ed while those presented by anti-nuclear
groups are
eemingly never d ubted.
"Their facts are the one that would
undergo some scrutiny, not ours," Sumner
stated, "It i much easier to lie if you're not
a big com n:> _ ..
s an e mple, Sumner said that in one
adverLJsem nt, an anti-nu !ear group
claimed that f H' nucL r power plants in
the nited States , · re being c nvened to
a - unable to
coal power. umn�r said h
verify that claim ny hen:.

John Sumner

See Vital, page 6

Ro enthal aid the Ilia ce will set a
for the bl ckade for four to six "'"eek a
Diablo is licensed, before any (uel i lo
into the reactor. The blockade will
rxerci e in what Rosen1hal called "n
violent civil disobedience."
It is not Just the Abalone lliance
will blockade the plant. "The entir e r
nu tear movement in the United State
interested," Rosenthal st re ed. "\\ e
ent out more than 20,000 national cal
action around the country requesting
from people."
The entire anti-nuclear movement i
tere ted, he said, because, "It (ope-r
Diablo Canyon) will et a dba trou pr
dent. If they allo"'" Diab lo Cany r
operate, they (the NRC) will
any! hing to operate."
To prepare for the blod,ade,
Abalone Alliance ha provided 1 rain i
non-violence 10 over 3,000 peorlc,
plan 10 train thousands more m pre
tion of the blockade, which Ro�e111 hal
will be the largest of it kind in the hi
of the United State .
Ro enthal also warned PG&E n
hold it breath in waiting ro test the p
"We're asking people f r commitmen
thirt} day if po �ihle and ,... he
anyone' arre ted, we'll urge them to
back.' In addition, he warned that t
, ill be thou ands of demon ·1raror
hand ready 10 take the place of tho e
are arrested.
Ro en1hal hope for succe, c1t1
imilar blockade m \ hyle, \\e t Germ
by 26,000 protestor who ucceede
pre en1ing the con\truction of a nu
power plant there. In that in ranee.
blockade of the plant ite la ted ten m
ths.
Rosenthal also hope· wide- pread
anyon plant
po ition to the D1ablo
California will be an added factor
preventing the plant's opening. He poi
out that over 300 Cal Poly profe �or h.a
oppo ed the plant, a well a. Califo
overnor Brown.
Bur in order 10 work, he aid
bl kade will " ...require a lot of pe
blo kading by land and ea to keep
plant· worker out and creating UL
confrontation that they won't be able

tart operation."
lthough there will be numerous la
pre ent to remove I
forcement agenc,
pr testor , Rosen1hal said the blocka
imended to confront mainly the p l a
worker , and no one ·ill resist ar
Rosenthal con ider- the e workers the
target and feels that law enforcement
_
fi I are "blameless, ju t caught an

middle."
nti-nu lear protests are not ne
'-"
Diablo Canyon. Previ u protest "'""'
e I 978 pru,�-11
h Id in l 977 and 197 .
wa the largei,t protest of it kind ever
in the United tate . t 1ha1 time,
ang.
pl
ere arr ted for tre p

See e1octctde,
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TAKE A LOOK AT OUR
''KICK 0 FF SPECIALS''

ALL FOR YOU

5 BIG DAYS

. .

77c

QT.
30W

1s1

VALVOLi NE MOTOR
OIL (LIMIT 1 CASE)

MASTER
COMBINATION LOCK
(Bikes, Lockers, etc.)

c
79 OT.

10W40

KEROSENE LAMP
For study or
romance

W/LOCK

5a1

,

1866

BORDEN PEANUTS
WEBER SMOKEY JOE

STAR BRITE
CAR WAX

IMMERSION
WATER HEATER

HEAVY DUTY
CABLE FOR
MOTORCYCLE OR BIKE

TITAN SPACE
HEATER
Stay warm
all winter!

BIKE CHAIN

246
>

216

1836
441

SEPT 22-26

ALSO:

MIRRO CORNPOPPER
ALUMINUM-4 QUART

_594

STANLEY UTILITY KNIFE
EXTRA BLADES IN HANDLE

1�6

TURTLE ZIP WAX CAR WASH.
ADDS WAX AS IT CLEANS ,

123
100

BIKE TUBE 27 x 1 ¼
FOR 10 SPEEDS

2
9
3

AGRO PLANT BULB
48" GROW LIGHT

BBQ

2
9
7

SHOP LIGHT-48 INCH
COMPLETE W/ CORD &
TUBES

YALE LOCK SET
W/TW O KEYS

ll

I

ICE TRAYS
FLEXIBLE NON-STICK

(l

VEGETABLE STEAMER
STAINLESS STEEL

AT

VANITY WASTEBASKET
PERFECT SIZE FOR
BATHROOMS

121

COAST TO COAST HARDWARE

MON-SAT9-6
SUN 10-5

FOOTHILL AT BROAD
(FOOTHILL PLAZA)

OPEN
SUNDAYS

SALE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Poly grads describe Iranian nightmare
8\' GINI CHILTON
Dally Stall Writer

Jim and Holly Fosnot,
both former Cal Poly
students, left with teaching
credentials in hand for Iran
- to assume teaching positions
in 1970. Their dream to teach
abroad
became
a
n i g htmare-t h e y
were
evacuated last year on the
day the Ayatolah Khomeini
took power.
The Fosnots became in
terested in teaching in Iran
becau e Jim's father was an
administrator at the time for
a school in Tehran, and
because jobs in the states
were hard to come by.
They signed a two-year
contract with the Tehran
American School and hoped
they could stick it out the full
two years. Although they
returned every ummer for
vacation, the Fosnots stayed
in Iran a total of eight years.
Jim said that although
they worked in Tehran inital
ly, after the 1975-76 chool
year they moved to I fahan,
abou1 300 miles outh of
Tehran. In Isfahan, once the
winter capital of Iran, they
worked at a chool with 200
teachers and 3,000 students,
aid Jim. "Holly taugh1
physical education, and I was
a coun elor I here".
Jim said the living condi
tion in Isfahan were rather
plush by Iranian standard .
The
mericans lived in one
of three compound with a
total of 12,000 single tory,
one family uni1 . Air ·ondi
tioned and carpeted, the
house were so completely
furni hed that one only need
ed a suitcase to mo\e in,''
aid Jim.
Although the student the
Fosnot worked with 1,,ere
the dependents of familie
working for a number of
American companies, Bell

He lecop r e r ,
Gr u mm an
Aerospace, and Northrup
were the major employers in
the area.
Although it was apparent
I ran was a police state the
whole time they were there, it
became apparent the hah
was having trouble in August
of 1978. When they were
_returning from summer vaca
tion, Jim said his family
topped in Bangkok and read
Iran was under martial law
and that curfews were being
inforced.
Jim said he thought the
hah believed he had the sup
port of the people behind
him. "Everyone e pected the
shah to crack do\ n and get
tough, but he never did,"
Jim added.
In spite of whi pered
rumor that there was trou
ble afoot before the summer,
Jim aid August brought the
fir t real change.
Holly aid the Shah' bir
thday, on October 26, wa n't
like it had been the other
years they had lived in Iran.
"It wa u ually extra time off
f o r us
and e v e ryone
celebrated," he aid. That
year the support for the hah
that
wa
u ua l l y
demon 1ra1ed, wa n 1.
Jim said that when he and
Holly went through small
rural 1own the hah wa
considered almo t a diety.
That taned changing 100, he
added.
In
0\ember, when it
became clear the shah wa n
longer in control, dependant
of the American worker
started being evacuated. By
Christma le s than half the
merican tudem were till
in the country.
"It was really sad to watch
the Grumman charter night
leave because there were o
many kids on it," Holly said,
adding the students had had

Jim's story

Below is a first-person account
• of the Fosnot's abnormal
Christmas celebration during the height of the power struggle
in Iran. The story is told by Jim Fosnot. _
We had gone to Tehran to go kiing for Christma . There's
a resort about a hour-and-a-half north of the city. We were
only able to ski for one day though. Because we had heard of
all the oil field strikes, and gas shortages over the BBC broad
cast, we decided to get gas while we still could.
I left Holly along with Dustin at a friend's hou e in Karadj,
about 20 kilometer outside of Tehran. My friend Bill and I
went to get gas. We tayed away from Tehran a much as
possible in order to avoid the demon tration and the riots.
The lines at the gas tations were a much as three mile long,
and it was all the American's fault in the eyes of the Iranians.
The crowds were really hostile t0ward u
We waited in some lines a long a two hours for ten or fif
teen liters of ga . We needed 90 to get home on.
Once when trying to avoid a demon tation we got caught in
traffic and suddenly people started pouring out of the ide
streets shouting and waving their fi t . They had ju t tarted
to feel that they could do whatever they wanted. When chey
spoiled u they tarted yelling" Amercai, Amercai" and head
ed toward the jeep. I reached down and put the jeep in four
wheel drive in hopes that maybe we could drive over some of
them and get ourselves out of there. l really feared for our
lives. When a mullah (religious leader) tepped out of the
crowd and told everyone to let u alone, they did and we got
out of there as fast as possible.
Later on that day, trying to avoid a demon tration, \ e had
to drive around some buses that had been tipped over and et
on fire. We picked our way through an open field filled with
rubble.
After looking for gas all day, we finally got O liter and
headed back to Karadj. There's really only one road going
back and we weren't cry far down it when someone stopped
up and sajd that if we tried to go any further we'd be killed.
He suggested that we go another way.
We ended up driving home off road over the hill . Bill
pointed a spot that he'd been shot at earlier while out running
his dog.
Because of the low amount of fuel that we had, I pumped
the tires of to 50 pounds per square inch and disconnected the
alternator and the fan. We left early the next morning just at
day break. The towns we had stopped at on the way to Tehran
a few days earlier were smoldering ruin . It took almost nine
hours to reach Isfahan.

only one day's notice to pack
everything up before they
left.
Over a hundred teachers
for
country
l eft
the
Chri tmas vacation and le
than ten were able to get back
who
in. Most of those
returned had made in
vestments in gold and rugs,
and they were coming back
to get them.
Although the shah wa e. treemly unpopular at thi
time, he con idered him elf a
benevolent monarch and felt
that his opponent would
detract from what wa best
for the tate, Jim said. "The
shah wa , by We tern stan•
dards, exce sively har h in
his rule of the Iranian peo
ple, but he wa n 't that ex
ces 1ve for the area," Jim
aid.

from the consula te i n
Isfahan,'' aid Jim. "The
consulate gave out only the
information that they had
10."
About this time a flag
ystem was put into effect
and the standard colors of
red, yellow and green were
used. The flags were posted
at the gate to warn the com
pound occupants when they
should stay home and when
they should go out only with
extreem caution, Jim ex
plained. In the more than
two months the system was
in use, the green flag-the
all-clear signal-was never
hoisted. "When we rerurned
from Christmas vacation we
started getting ready to
leave," said Holly. They had
10 sell or leave things with an
orphanage. "I had started
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the cars that had been aban boarder, he let
.
out a sig
h
doned were hot wired and us relief.
ed until they ran out of gas,"
After a few day
s in 1
Jim.
said
York they came to
Sa n l'
'
Holly said the food supply Ob"1 po and Jim f
oun d a
was no problem because the a� a co�nselor in T
emplet!N"
people who left at Christmas Jim said they came
to .
never came back and left
Luis because they h
ad o.
everything as if they ,were to gone to school here
a nd 1,
return. So there were cup the area, and beca
use 1
boards full of food just sit owned property in th ai
e
ting there.
Filling in from March
1,
the end of June, Jim q
When asked why they
ui!•
job at Templeton and bout
stayed so long in Iran when
C a l ifo r n i a
they could have left sooner,
Co ldru
icecream store in the
Jim said that he had to get all
work, Jim said. He addec
the student transcripts in
they
got
when
that
so
felt
he needed a break fr
order
back to the states. hi pupils
teaching.
"Although I didn't real:
would get credit for the work
they had done. Holly added
it at the time, we left 11);
that they were hoping 10 get a
than we knew in Iran ,""
plane going east so they
Jim. He mentioned p laet1
could do some traveling but
camp. or to ski, all .
in the end they were ju t hap
friend and his home. T
py 10 get a plane leaving the
were uprooted from 1.
country.
home, and to pick up
Jim said that there was a
start over again was rti
lot of problem getting flights
hard.
into Isfahan because there
When asked if 1
was only a military air
thought the ho tages 11
base-Khatami Air Base. All
be relea ed unharmed,
flight in or out had to be ap Jim and Holly are optim!i
"Deep down in ide the}
proved by the base com
Iranians are a very hospit
mander. An American cargo
people," said Holly. Jim
plane left about ten minute
ded that they have a
before the Fosnots did and
they heard in New York that _ deal of pride and won't
down. He said that ona:
it had crashed in the Turki h
captors have figured a 11a,
mountains. He added that
release the hostages with
the plane was not allowed to
loosing face, they will do�
refuel in Isfahan and had ap
Jim and Holly also a,
parently run out of ga .
n01 a g.
After living out of suit
Khomeini i
cases for almost a month,
leader for the coum
Whatever progress has
hoping they �'¾ be able co
leave any day, Jim, Holly made under the shah
" nd Du tin caught a Grum- been stined, said Jim.
man e acuation night on
When asked if they wo:
ebruary 1, and flew to New ever teach abroad again, J
York. Jim said when the
said maybe, but for no\\,
pilot announced the plane
would like to stay m
had cros ed the Iranian
States for awhile.

Holly's story

Holly relates a tale of the birthday she would probably
she could forget.
When Jim and Bill went to get gas, they left me at
with Bill' Doberman Pinscher, a shotgun, some helec
flares and Dustin. The power wasn't on, and there was
on the ground. It was really cold and I was scared and 1
mad.
I was mad because we'd come 10 Tehran to go skiing fo•
the year with 200 students
and we'd only been able to ski one day. And I
birthday
and had les than half by
Christmas," Holly
aid. mad because I didn't want to stay home aJone all day
"Shortly after Chris1mas I Dustin, and I didn't want 10 go get gas either. There I sat
only had one, the daughter of all these instructions on how to use these weapons that I di
another teacher," she added.
want to use anyway.
The day that they went to go get gas was actually my b"'
When a ked what living
conditions were like after day. The one thing that did happen was I got to call my
Chris1ma , both Jim and in the State . Bill had a phone that you could dial direct ir
Holly recalled a lot of in his hou e. Usually you had to wait downtown for se1
frustration. The compound hour to try to get a line. So I called my mom and talked
became a gho I town as more her for awhile.
When Bill and Jim returned they took Dustin with them
and moce people left, aid
Jim. "B au e the people went to a friends house for awhile. It wasn't the best birt h'
I've ever had.
that were left sold their car .

Cal Poly graduates Jim and Holly Fosnot can
smile now, but the couple had little to be happy
with a year ago when the internal upheavel in the
Iranian government forced them to flee that coun
try.
The shah thought he'd
eventually be able to change
over to a two party, represen
tative government, and was
starring up a two party
y tern toward the end of his
reign, Jim said.
"The appointment of
Bahktiar as prime minister
was really an attempt to meet
the rebels halfway, and that
didn I work eilher." .
Mo I
of the securit
bulletins we got were from
orthrup, and a few were

From page 4

From page4

Ro enthal, who arri1ed in
San Lui Obi po just before
the 1978 ponest, sees little
redeeming value in nuclear
po.,.,er. He opposes it partly
because of a belief it will do
li11le to correct the energy
shonage.
"The
nuclear
foreign
lie,"

Vital----

claim by utilities that
power will replace
oil is an absolute
Rosent hal stated.

Although PG&E's 1orro
Bay plant is oil-fired, Rosen
thal said that the oil or it
comes from Ala ka, and that
OPEC' oil goes to power
motor vehicle and aircraft.
Accordingly, he described
Diablo Canyon as "an
awf !lllY high risk for ·such a

r

mall amount of power."
Rosenthal i al o concern tnouted to the problesm at
ed about the di posal of Three Mile Island. However,
wa te from the plant, which he al o said "inadequate
de ign" wa another factor
would amount to thirty ton
re ponsible for the incident.
every three year . "There'
Perhaps one of the gre-�11est
no "ay 10 rec cle that waste
and permanent di posal concerns about Diablo Ca
won't be with u until at lea t nyon is its proximity to the
Ho gri fault, 2 ½ miles offthe mid-1990 ."
Ro enthal also aid the
hore from the plant.
Diablo Canyon plant i simp
umner, howe er, has faith
ly not needed in California, in the plant's capability to
citing the fact that energy with tand any earthquake.
con umption in
merica "That place i the
afe t
grew at a rate of only 0.6 per pla e m the world to be in an
cent in 1979, a oppo ed to earthquake. If there' a big
annual increa e of 7 percent earthquake ever, I hope I'm
in the early '70 . ''The mo t clo e enough to ma e it
brilliant minds in the country there."
have told us that con\\ a le di posal another
ervation is the be t cour e of i sue urrounding Diablo Ca
action (to ave energy)."
nyon, ha become a problem

ince the Carter Administ
tion banned reprocessing
nuclear waste in I 977, ace
ding to Sumner. For even
tons of fuel that goes in1c
reactor, 29 tons of reusa
l
material is left over in so
1
form. However, part of
reprocessing process creat
i
plutonium, used in mal:
nuclear weapons, and Pr
dent Carter put a stop
th1
reprocessing because of
nd
o
PG&E, ·umner ,·
0
ed i determined to
soon �
Di�blo Canyon as
con5l
can. "We have ro
an d 1
our own interest •
We m
of the rate-payers.
gy
pursue every ener
we
d
native "e have, an
1
nu e
t
u
o
e
ha
not p
.,
energ).
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What is the San Luis Legal Clinic?

The Legal Clinic is a group of attorneys who provide pro
fessional services at affordable rates. The Legal Clinic's at
torneys have narrowed theit practice of law to certain areas.
The common needs of the general public of San Luis Obispo
County are met by providing legal services in these certain
areas.
By focusing on certain areas of the law, and by handling
them on a volume basis, the Clinic is able to charge lower fees
than other law offices.

How does the the Legal Clinic work?

The Legal Clinic provides a fifteen-minute consultation
with an attorney at no charge. Although additional services
provided by the Legal Clinic are not free, The Legal Clinic does
urge any member of the community to call on the Legal Clinic
whenever he or she has a question regarding their legal rights.
If the case involves the payment of fees, the client will be told
in advance how n1uch it will cost to be represented by an at
torney from the Legal Clinic. Some of the work on a case can
be done by the client, such as filling out questionnaires and
forms. Sometimes the client will talk with a Legal Assistant
about matters that are not too complicated In this way the
Legal Clinic can continue to provide professional services at
affordable rates.

What special relationship does the
Legal Clinic have with Cal Poly
students, staff and faculty?

The Legal Clinic maintains an agreement with ASI of Cal
Poly to provide free initial consultations to students regarding
any problem a student may have. This consultation can
sometimes be conducted over the phone, and the Legal Clinic
encourages students to call whenever a problem arises.
Perhaps the most important aspect of this relationship is
that the Legal Clinic uses a -reduced fee schedule for Cal Poly
students, staff and faculty.

What else does the Legal Clinic
offer?

In addition to lower fees for Cal Poly students, staff and
faculty, the Legal Clinic provides:
• Free seminars on relevant topics, such as
landlord-tenant relationships, conducted on the
college campus
• On-campus consultations

• Divorce
•
• Criminal
• Bankruptey
• Drunk Driving
• Auto Aeeidents
• Personal Injury
• Landlord-Tenant
• Debt Colleetions
Matters
• Other Legal
-

•

Professional Services at Affordable Rates
Initial Consultation • No Charge
974 Santa Rosa

543-8850

San Luis Obispo

J

(
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Lack of funding remains biggest campus problem
BYTOMJOH

Dally Co-Editor

ON

Summertime for many is a
time to lie on the beach and
oak up sun or take a vaca
tion to escape the pressures
!)f school or work.
But summertime was not a
time of relaxation for Cal
Poly President Warren Baker
who spent the la t three mon
th reading for fighting the
major questions and pro
blems the university will face
in the coming year.
"My :.urnmer was very
busy. I found summer just as
intensely scheduled as the
regular year. I haven't gotten
off campus at all this sum-

mer except for some busine s
trips,'' said Baker in a casual
voice which belied his harried
schedule.
The mo t important pro
blem this university mu t
overcome, said Baker, is one
that has haunted th.is campu
for quite awhile-lack of
funding.
"Funding problems will be
here forever. We are pre ent
ly limited in resources by a
relatively tight and struc
tured funding formula. Also
· we have a lack of flexibility
because in the past we have
not received much outside
funding," Baker said.
Last year Baker formed

UPTO

I

at

the President's Corporate
Cabinet and The President's
Round Table to combat the
problem of limited outside
funding.
The Pre ident's Corporate
Cabinet,
composed
of
selected persons in the
b u s i n e s s,
i ndu t r i a l ,
agricultural and profe sional
communities, aids Baker in
rooting out financial support
for Poly. Because the com
mittee is comprised of com
munity members, Baker feels
it help . trengthen the ties
between the univer ity and
the city of San Luis Obispo.
Th<! President's Round
Talble, a committee limited

%

• Dresses
•Blouses
•Blue Jeans
•Pants
•14 Karat
Jewelry
All clothing is name brand,
and in junior and missey sizes

complishment as opening the
lines of communication
between the faculty and
students and the administra
tion through open forums in
which he fielded the ques
tions and concerns of Cal Po
ly students.
Baker stressed the impor
tance of such conferences,
saying, "It gives them (the
students) the feeling that they
can talk to me and feeling
that they have a say in the

decisions ma de" 00
th
pu • h al o gives m is
e a bet
feel of the pro
blem
students face," he s s
aid
Baker said he was � u
t
with his first year at
Cal p
ly.

"J enjoyed my first
lot. The faculty, stude
nts
the staff have all
traordinarily cooperatiVt
helping me to adjust to
job and life here in San l
Obispo."

been

Warren Baker

EOAC taking applications
Applications are now be
ing accepted for students in
terested in serving on the
university president's Equal
Opportunjty Advisory Coun
cil.
The council advises and
reports to President Warren
Baker on various matters
concerning all aspects of
campus affirmative action.

Students need not
members of a minority to
ply for the positions.
Applications will be
at the ASI Business Of'
Room 202 of the Univc:
Union,
during
reg
business hours.
For more information.
546-1291.

Putyour
money where
your Heart is.

,

American Heart Associati
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

BEA WINNER!

All merchandise is
first quality
No 2nds!
Everything Is Discounted

10 Speed Bicycle
to be given
away.
Drawing
will be
held in
December
1980

• Bring in your ASI
or WOW card
Save 10% through Sept. 28!

1329 Spring St.
Paso Robles
238-6710

to individuals who contribute
$5,000 or more to Cal Poly,
provide counsel to the presi
dent in the development of
financial support for the
uni er ity in addition to pro
viding leadership to help
prei,erve and enhance the
quality of education at Cal
Poly.
Baker said a second pro
blem is that Poly has been lax
m providing both job and
employment opportunities
for women and minorities.
Cal Poly has been hindered
m that San Luis Obispo, with
its
num e r o u s
sm a l l
businesses, does not attract
minority families. But Baker
hopes to compensate for San
Luis Obispo's atmosphere by
creating a university attrac
t i v e t o w o m e n ·a n d
minorities.
"We have to be very
diligent in hiring and 'adver
tising' for women and
minority
students and
workers. We must be diligent
in creating a cooperative aifd
harmonious environment so
that people we hire will be re
-tained. A good deal of effort
has been put into th.is, but the
results have been less than
gratifying," Baker explain
ed.
Baker added that the
university has not been suc
cessful in luring minorities to
Cal Poly because since such a
small percentage of the city is
composed of minorities,
there may be a hesitancy on
the part of some to come to
here.
Though the specter of
Howard Jarvis disappeared,
at least temporarily, with the
defeat of Proposition 9 last
June, the threat of tuition
has not vanished, said Baker.
"The possibility of tuition
depends on the economy.
Projections are that the state
surplus will be exhausted at
the end of the fiscal year.
There is a likelihood that the
current budget will put the
state in a deficit. Because
funding is tight it raises the
question of tuition.
"The need for tuition at
present is not the same order
of magnitude as it would
have been if Propostion 9
had passed, but if it is the on
ly way to sustain and im
prove the quality of educa
tion then J think it would be
appropriate. After all, if the
quality of education goes
down (becau e of tuition)
then education would no
longer be a bargain," said
Baker.
Baker listed his greatest ac-

2031-B
S. Broadway
Santa Maria
928-4993

Delicio11s Donuts For A.ll OcC1Uiom, From Stud
y Breaks to Special ()rdtn
�THILL and SANTA ROSA

one 543-1736

SAN LUIS ()IISP0
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No student apathy, fall outlook posi_tive, says-Huff

•
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,,.

Willie
BY ELISA WILLIAMS
Dally Staff Writer

Apathy in student govern
ment is not a problem at Cal
Poly, ASI President Willie
Huf said in an interview in
August.
"I think the Mustang Dai
ly overemphasized apathy in
last spring's election," said
Huff, an English major from
San Ramon. "How can there
be apathy when we had one
of the highest number of
students running for shcool
senators in years?" said
Huff, who ran unopposed.
"Plus, we had a 22 percent
voter turnout. That's the se
cond highest in the CSUC
system."
Huff said he thinks that
his pre-election planning
scared some people out of the
race.
"We had a well-organized
campaign. I think a lot of
people didn't run because
they saw I had a strong base
of support."
The large number of
students directly involved in
ASI groups· shows the high
level of student involvement
at Cal Poly, Huff aid.
"The elected executive of
fices are only two position
in ASL When you look at the
more than 300 people involv
ed in Program Board groups,
the 60 students on ASI com
mittees, the 50 people on Ag
Council, plus the 300 other

Huff

chartered ASI organizations
you see the real number of
students
directly
par
ticipating in a pan of the
ASI," he said.
Huff, who hopes to attend
Georgetown Law School and
eventually become a federal
court judge, sees the ASI
president's most important
job as being accessible to
students, faculty and the ad
ministration and to listen and
learn about all aspects of Cal
Poly.
"I'm expected to know
everything about the univer
sity. When I don't know
something I can't be afraid
to show my lack of
knowledge on the subject. I
need to be constantly learn
ing."
Huff said he thinks Cal
Poly's largest problem enter
ing the 1980-81 school year is
the relationship between the
university and the city of San

Luis Obipso.
"The community need to
think of us as an entity. We
have a lot more to offer than
Poly Royal and fraternity
parties," J uff said.
"Our biggest as et as a
university is that we are the
jewel of the CSUC system,"
he aid. "When we make
demands for capital im
provement , the chancellor
knows the money pumped in
is well spent."
Cal Poly's popularity in
the chancellor's office is due
to its tatus as an impacted
campus, while so many of
the other state universities
are suffering severe enroll
ment decline , Huff said.
"This also helps Cal
Poly's general
student
morale. Not only do students
have to be motivated to get
here, they are proud they got
accepted to a school with
such competitive admissions
standards."
--. A�l g8vernment's greatest
obstacle for the upcoming
year is to overcome the
perception that the ASI is a
closed group with little in
fluence over t he
ad
ministratin.
One of the strong points of
the ASI government is Cal
Poly's interlinking system of
60 committees, he said.
"We enjoy a close working
relationship with the faculty
and the administration. This
perception of us as strong
helps our effectiveness."
Another positive point is
the close working rela
tionship Huff said he has
with AS! Vice President Nick
Forestiere, his former dorm
roommate.
"There won't be the fac
tionalism that has sometimes
plagued the ASI in the past,"
Huff said.
Huff's first duties this fall
will be to appoint students to
the various committees and
learn more about the various
school council needs.
Huff's external affairs
assistant will be appointed

Licensing class for fall

Two sections of "Licens
ing: General Building Con
tractor" will be offered by
the Cal Poly Extension this
fall.
The first will meet Mon
days from Sept. 22 through
ov. 24 at Monterey
Peninsula College, and the
second will beWednesdays,
Sept. 24 through Dec. 3, in
Room 204 of En�eering

West.
The courses will· cover
licensing requ irements,
labor and mechanic lien
laws, and business prac
tices and procedure.
Fee for the three-unit,
professional credit course
is $87, and preregistration
is required by Sept. 15. For
more information, call the
Extension at 546-2053.

t
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(creekside in creamery)
Handmade Hamburgers $1.95 to $2.95
& Famous French Fries

hamb r er
1s coup !
•. ' Be r
Hap
3:30-6:00 Daily
75¢ a pitcher
25¢ a glass
Homemade chips, salsa and bean dip

OPEN
Mon:-Fri. 11-7 Sat.11-6
543-8513
Oosed Sundays

this fall to deal with in
terschool relations on a state
wide basis.
Huff's main projects now
are:
-Getting ready for the
Annual Student Leadeship
Conference the weekend
after school starts. Huff said
groups such as the Mustang
Daily and KCPR, and ad
ministration and faculty
members are being invited to
keep a broad base of con
tacts.
-Considering Cal Poly's
withdrawal from California
State Student Association, a
Sacramento based student
representation group that
costs the ASI $6,000 a-year in
dues and travel fees. Huff
s a i d h e s_p oke wi t h
Assem blyw o m an Car ol
Hallett and she agrees that
Cal Poly would be beter
represented in both the
leg islature
an d
the
chancellor's office if it pulled
out from the CSSA.
-Working on ethnic pro
gramming with Program

recommends one big week of
a ctivi t y r a t h e r t h a n
f r a g mented
progra m s
throughtout the year.

Board's Cultural Advisory
Council. Huff said cultural
programming will help Cal
Poly learn about others. He

C

REffiEmBER. you set the
pnces. we do not so
you con get ITlORE
monEY 11
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A FRENCH & ITALIAN EXPERIENCE
A Different Special Every Day

Ltmc.k Sf I ftfe
• Quiche
• Bttf Plzzarolla
• Sausage & P""e-ppe,-rs
• Elll!Plant Parmesan
• Zuchinnl Parmesan
• Gnocchi Romana
• Pizza
• Veal Valdostana

Lunch

Mon-Fri. 11 :30 to 2:30
Dinner
Mon-Sat 5 to 10
Closed Sundays

E

• Qoppino

181

(

-

s, ,,,.

Dlaaer
• Bee{ Roulade
• Veal Parmesan
• Veal Napoleon
• Polla Cacciatora
• CogAuV-m
• Turkey Valdestona
• Cioplnna
• Poached Salmon
• Ftlet of Sole Veronlque

Joseph & Maria Rosa Rizzo

United

BISPO

'

Campus Ministry
Invites You to Attend our Weekly Programs:
a
6:00 Dinner - _75q:
7:00 Singing and Program
Sunday Evenings at Wesley Building

7:00 Wednesday Mornings
Vista Grande - Restaurant Side
Coffee and Donuts provided
Sun

or hip

8:30 am. Informal Chapel Worship
10:45 am. Worship in Sanctuary

the

foundation
Church and Wesley Foundation is located at
1515 Fredericks St. - 2 blocks south of cam
pus off Grand Ave.
For more information call: Church 543-7580 or
Wesley House 541-3636
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Games Wowies Play
It was all fun and game Sunday, Sept.
14, as WOW groups congregated and met
for the first time. Members of WOW group
39 tied up above, while Lynn Vogt and
Corrie Koster of group 12 get to nose each
other. Below, group 31 plays tunnel and
Dianne Coyne and Gigi Dunkle enjoy the
openning day acti i1jes.

Photos by Vince Bucci
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Male rapes reported for first time in SLO County
8\' BECK\' MARR
Dally Staff Writer

The rape of male i being
reported in San Luis Obispo
County and in response San
Luis Obispo County General
Hospital has hired male nurs
ing personnel to attend male
rape victims.
Six percent of fifty sexual
assault v1ct1ms examined
January through June, 1980,
a1 San Luis Obispo County
General Hospital were male,
according to statistics releas
ed by the hospital. It is the
only hospital in this county
accredited to treat rape vic
tims.
"This is the first year male
rapes have ever been reported
in this county," said Trisha
Edwards, co-ordinator for
the Rape Crisis Center. Ed
\\ard said male rapes could
have occured prior to 1980,
but were not reported to
police or any other agency.
Rape Crisis Center Presi
dent '1ary Raetz believe the
increa e i due to the higher
incidence of homo exuals
declaring
sexua l
t heir
preference.
According to the ame
1atistic , 70 percent of vie
urns suffered phy ica l
,iolence, a weapon wa u ed
in 24 percent of the a ault ,
fam i l y m e m b er s
"'e r e
suspected in 16 percent of the
ca e , and more than one
as ailant was implicated in 20
percent of cases.
Victims' ages ranged from
3 10 41 year . Thirty-three of
the 50 victim were under 21.
Statistical information on
sexual as ault victims ex
amined January through
December, 1979, a1 the
General Hospital, showed 6
p.m. to 6 a.m. as the time in
which the greatest number of
assaults took place. The
month of highes1 percentage
of rape were October to
December.
Saturday was
bighe t and Monday lowe t
for rape. Mo t rape occured
m the victim's home.
Preston Dralle, member of
the Sheriffs' Communi1y
Relations Crime Pre ention
Unit, speculated 1hat 50 per
cent of rapes and 01her ex
ual a saults are now being
reported in San Lui Obi po
County.
Rae t z a n d E dwa r d

operate the Rape Cri i
Center at 550 Foothill Blvd.
Established in 1975, the
center did not receive funds
until state legislation AB90 in
Octuber 1979. "Up until that
time we worked out of an
answering service in our
homes," said Raetz.
The center is inspected
quarterly by the Criminal
Plannng Program and by the
California Department of
Social Services. The cenler
relies heavily upon cummuni
ty donations, and is in clo e
communication with similar
centers of other California
counties.
A victim calling the center
at any hour is quickly put in
touch with Raetz. "At no
time is the caller put on hold.
Anyone who calls here is
helped immediately,"
he
said. "I find out the victim's
condition, emotional tate,
and whereabouts. Then I
alert the team, pick her up
and go to t he hospital."
The team consists of the
Rape Cri i Center, doctors,
nurse , and mental health
staff of General Hospital,
and a police force known a
the Rape Protocol Team. All
member are pecially train
ed volunteer on call al all
hour . At General Ho pita.I,
the vic11m need tell her, or
his, cory only once and i
then examined by doctors
and nurse . After\\ard,
Raetz in form the victim of
re ourcc for help.
"I make ure the victim
knows I am available 24
hour a day," he aid. She
then e ·con� the victim home.
Raetz and Edward work
with the ictim a long a the
per on
need
I hem,
ometime a long a a year.
They work with the mental
health
taff of General
Ho pital for more intense
counseling. Also, v1ct1ms
may auend a weekly rap sesion. The center ofer
tran portation, baby it1ing,
and temporary hou ing.
According to Raetz, the
rapi t could be anybody.
"Heb the rnan next door,"
. he aid. "Eighty percent of
rape that occur are by a man
the victim know ca ually.
Ra.pi t are often married
men with fa milie . "
Raet1 aid she u ed to
belie e the nearne s of

Atascadero State Ho pi1al
and the California Men'
Colony had an impact on the
incidence of rape in 1hi
county, but evidence hows
that is not true.
There are many my1hs sur
rounding rape. An e amina
tion of myth and reality
reveal great difference .
Myth: Rape i an 1m
pul ive crime.
Reality: Ninety percent of
group rape are planned, a
are 58 percent of single
rapes, and 75 percent of all
rapes are planned according
to Patterns of Rape by
Menachim Amir.
Myth: Only "bad" women
are raped.
Reality: A study made in
Washington 0. . ha hown
that 82 percent of the victim
tudied
h ad
"g ood"
reputations-chi de pite the
pos ibility rapists may pick
out women who are less like
ly to be believed if they tell
anyone. A myth uch as this
one actually encourage
rape, panicularly of women
who may be 100 poor. too in
dependent, or have too many
other problems 10 be con
sidered importan1 to ociety.
Thi myth al o encourage
"'omen not to report rape,
becau e omeone might think
1hey are of dubious morality.
Myth: Rapist
are ju t
fru trated men with high sex
drive .
Realil): Dr. William
Prendergast of
ew Jersey
tate Pri on in 1975 aid all
rapists he
tudied had
available sexual relation
·hip . Sixty percent were
married and had normal ex
live .
Myth: Rape I a ensa
tional crime committed by
ick perverts.
Reality: Rape is by far one
of the most frequently com
mitted crimes in America.
According to the Federal
Bureau of In estigations,
rape occurs every 11 minute .
In 1972, in Santa Barbara
County, there were 75
reported rapes.
Punishment for sexual
assault varies with two fac
tors: involvement of violence
and the number of previous
a sualts. Sentences range
from three 10 eight years in a
state prison.
"It is not nearly enough,"

Raetz aid. "\\'omen live
with the memory of their
a sualt for the re t of their
live . ome women never ad
just."
entencing will fit the
·rime only when people press
. tate politicians to do o, said
Raetz. She cites Senator Alan
Robbin a very receptive
and active in trengthening
as a.ult punishment.
According to Raetz, using
mace i not legal and has
drawbacks tl1at make it an
unde irable choice of elf
defense. The attacker could
1ake the mace from the vic
tim and use it on her. Also, it

is necessary to have correc1
� ind conditions. She cau
tion that all form of self
defense are only as good as
the victim. "One of our vic
tim was · well trained in
Karate but when at1acked he
froze," he aid .
There are precautionary
measure , howe,er. It i a
good idea to project elf
assurance when walking
alone at night. "If an at
tacker see l\l<0 women and
one i walking like whe is car
rying a weapon and the other
is acting like a timid, helple
mouse, of course, the at1acker is going co eite the

timid woman," Raetz said.
Parking in a well-lit area,
avoiding
contact
with
trangers a king for help,
and a king anyone who
dri es you home at night to
wait un1il you are safely in
side,
are
pre entative
mea ure a well.
Raetz would like to expand
the center'. ervice to in
c I u d e r a p e awarene
eminar , and child and male
a sault a . istance. She ay
funding is a evcre limiting
factor.
The Rape
n I Center
may be reached 24 hour a
day by telephoning 543-7273.
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Prof writes Hearst book
Carleton M. \.Yin low of
the architecture staff at
Cal Poly has just com
pleted an illustrated book
titled
The Enchanted
Hill-The Story of Hear t

Ca tie. .

Winslow. an architec
tural historian, who was
assisted in writing the
ickola L. Frye,
book by
describes what most call
Hearst Castle as a group of
buildings which function a

a villa or country house in
the shape of an Italian hill
town.
The new volume is an
outgrowth of a serie of
course about the home
which Winslow has taught
over the pr.st eight years
for Cal Poly Extension.
Winslow has been a
member of Cal Poly's facul
ty since 1969. Before that,
he wa in private architec-

tural practice in both
California and Hawaii, and
was a faculty member at
the University of Southern
California.
The book is 64 pages
long and contains 85 color
photographs. For informa
tion about purchasing the
book, inquiries can be sent
to Ogden Food Service, P.
0. Box 6, San Simeon, Ca.,

93452.

Heart disease
or stroke can cheat
you out of the best years
of your life.
•

,

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S
ELECTRIC HOUSE
• Sandwiches

Sit down or TO GO!
7 AM 'til 7 PM Daily

• Omelettes served

at the higuera street shop
between hours of
7 AM 'til I o:45 AM Mon. - Sat.
7 AM 'til I I:45 AM Sun.
313 Higuera Street
544-4948
,

I O 3 5 Chorro Street
544-6616

- paintings by hugh slayden -
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Support staffers honored
Campus-wide recogmuon
was earned by three members
of the support staff at Cal
Poly during the University's
annual Fall Conference Sept.
15.
The outstanding staff
employees are recommeded
by campus-wide committee
which acts on nominations
from students, faculty and
staff.
Honored as "outstanding
staff" were Dale C. Lackore,
a procurement officer for
Foundation Food Service
Department; Steven G. Rid
dell, coordinator of alumni
service; and Joan C.
Roberts, a senior accounts

clerk in the Foundation
Business Office.
Lackore has been a
member of the university
staff since 1960. A resident
of San Luis Obispo, he has
worked continuously in the
Food Services Department
since that time.
Riddell, an alumnus of Cal
Poly, returned to campus to
organize and direct alumni
services and act1v111es in
1975. He is also a resident of
San Luis Obispo.
Mrs. Roberts began work
ing on the staff of the univer
sity foundation in 1957. She
also makes her home in San
Luis Obispo.
The Madonna Inn, sitting proudly against San

The
Cigar Faetory
726 Higuera, SLO
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Madonna built as haven
for bored motel visitors
· BY BECKY MARR
Dally Statf Writer

It is pink because she likes
the color. Its rooms are all
different because he wanted
it that way, and it is architec
turally different because they
had no formal training.
Highway contractor Alex
Madonna and his wife
Phyllis created the Madonna
Inn in San Luis Obispo to of
fer respite to traverlers who,
like themselves, found
motels boring.
"l went through architects
and designers until I was tlue
in the face," says Alex
Madonna, of the time in the
late 1950s when he decided to
build the inn. "No one seem
ed to have it right, o we did
it ourselves. \Ve made no
plan, we just decided on
rooms and wings as we went
along."
The first 12 rooms of
Madonna Inn, off Highway
IOI on the southern outskirts
of San Lui Obispo, were
completed and ready for rhe
first guest on December 22,
1858. Further con truction
was directed toward more
room , the \\-ine cellar,
pastry hop, coffee hop,
dining room, Silver Bar, ban
quet rooms, Ladies gift and
men' hop until a fire in
May 1966, destroyed the
original 12 rooms. Today,
there are 110 rooms. Each
ha its O\\-n unique motif and
name
"Each room tells a cory
and ha a little history behind
it," said Mrs. Madonna.
"Many of the idea began as
sketche on a napkin."
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Knives
Fishing Tackle
Live Bait
Guns & Ammunition
Fly Tymg Supplies
Reloading Supplies
Clothmg
Black Powder Supplies
Archery Equipment
Rod B ·ildrng Supplies

•

See your favorite stars
perform their
BIGGEST HITS

7:00PM SATURDAY
KSBY-TV

The favorites of gue ts are
the "rocks rooms,"according
to receptionist Peggy Upeni.
They include "Gyp y Rock,"
"Kona Rock," "Yo emite
Rock," "F lints t o n e ,"
"Lucky Rocks," "Misty
Rocks," and "Swiss Rock . "
In "Cave Man," there are
rock walls, a rock floor, rock
bathroom (complete with
rock shower, rock wa h
basins, and a urinal with
cascading water), and a
crawl-through passage to the
adjoining rock room, "Dai y
Mae."
In "Old Mill," there is a
rock desk. In "Rock Bot
t om," reads a house
postcard, "The walls, floor,
and ceiling are all made up of
natural rock, with an
overhanging oak tree. The
bathrooms and inks are
likewi e made of rock. This
1s a typical contractor'
dream room!"
"I like rock.," said
Madonna, who i · not a
typical contractor. "I
remember we did 'Cave
Man• on a Saturday after
noon. l ran the crane, and
two of my be t men helped.
We put it together in about
six hours. I mean, it' not
like laying brick. You take a
rock a big as that wall 0\er
there, you get a lot of quare
footage in no time. See, we
didn't do all thi · by plan, we
did it by feel."
Judging by the number of
pe pie who flock to take pic
tures of it, the men's
bathroom down the stairs
from the main dining room is
one of the inn' major attrac-

Back Packing & Camping

f

ii�

tion . The reason for all t
fu s is a urinal built ent'
of rock and cleansed by 1
ca cading waterfall tha
flows after being set off
an electric eye.
The Madonnas' fu
plans indude a 200-room a.:
dition plus a re tauram
top of Madonna Mount
Some features of t
unrealized project include 1
300-foot-long bar with .
three- cory fireplace "
ome big doors in the back
take a tree into it. Close
door and the tree will b �
for a week.
"The bar would float i
vast lake created by a wat
fall going through 1
building, and you would ·
in little canoes-say t11
three, or four of you-a!
you could float over to
bar to get a drink," aid .
Madonna.

Poly graduate
gets promotion
J. Richard Bastres
Cal Poly graduate with
degree in business
ministration, was pr
moted to manager of\.\'
Fargo Bank's West Fr
office and named an as:·
tant vice president.
Bastress, formerly a
tant manager at the Clo
office, joined the Bank
1969. He has also erved
assistant manager of t
Kingsburg office.

s

A FREE Sportsmans Guide Includes:
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High & Low W r Prech 10n
A1rl for th Hunt r
Dire & Sharpenm
V
10n & C:impm Ch .list
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r
How oB h r D r
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nd there are some change being
made, but on the same token, there's
ju I a very limited space. You can't an
nex land without going 10 a vote of the
public and developers ju. t can't afford
that two or three-year wait while you go
through that extremely high cost to
build apartments. Tho e (costs) are all
pa. ed through. Simple arithmetic will
tell you that if you buy a piece of pro
perty and it takes you two years to
develop it the cost of the land will be
off et and improvements and costs of
constructin have to be pa sed onto.the
renter. And the rental market will not
dictate that kink of gross income 10
retire that debt service.
Daily: is the city taff and city council
reviewing a draft General Plan, a new
one?

Lynn Cooper

tage of increase in population annually
was based on the 1970 census and the
formulas that they used during the
(period) bet ween 1979 and I 980 on
determining annually how much you've
grown is predicated on a formula that
was derived out of a 1970 census. If you
build x number of units between '60 and
'70 that would be transferred in between
the '70 and '80 census. It' a Little com
plicated. But what we're finding i that
maybe in 1968, for example, 1f you
build an apartment there would be a
family size of 1.27. Well, now maybe
that family ize is less than one, or
whatever the number might be, and so
now we're in 1980. I think the actual
count of the city population is probably
going to be le than what we how it to
day. That's just a gues on my part, but
I I eally feel that by the time you go out
and count heads there's going to be a lot

Cooper: Yes. ome amendments to
our General Plan is what it'll consi t
of-not an overall, wide change in son
ing. But in some isolated cases there will
be some changes.
Daill: Do you forsee any widespread
change in the General Plan or a
rewriting or if? II' ba ically the city
council'· bible.
Cooper: I would ay not. It' general
ly speaking, surpri ingly, an unpopular
thing. And it's difficult for coun
cilmembers to be willig to address that
and, by virtue of that, I look for it not
to happen. In ome isolated case� they
like to have the economy of the
�tudents. They'd like to have a relation
ship with the university. They'd like to
enjoy all the e things but they're not
willing to make the sacrifice to allow the
zoning, to allow the housing to be put
IO.
Daily: Why is that? Is it a p:?rson
grudge against the students perhaps,
or. . ?
Cooper: No, I would say not. I would
say that it has to do with the growth of
the community more than the relation
ship of the univer 1ty becau e a lot of
people that object to any growth at all
are people that are employed by the
university.
Daily: What scares me i the growth
of, say, San Jo e-tract homes, ticky
tack all over the place.
Cooper: Just that it elf-the ticky
tack concept of housing-I don't think
there's anyone on the council that wants
that but on the ame token, if we can
protect thi community with a 2 percent
growth factor, which I feel very comfor
table with, I still feel we can do that and
have student hou ing available.
Daily: Is it two percent population
growth per year?
Cooper: Yes. La t year, I think, we
grew 1.87 percent. But there again it
kind of a whole different story. The
1980 census, I think is going to reflect
that we didn't grow that much because
the determination on how the percen-
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KEEP YOUR
CALIFORNIA
AFFLUENT
LOOK!
FAST
SAFE
EFFECTIVE-

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Free Computerized Skin
Analysis For Your Protection

Tropic Taq,
TANNING SALON

570 Higuera, Sp. 15, in the Creamery, S.L.O.
No Appointment Necessary
STORE HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 7:30-9:00; Fri. 7:30-4.30: closed Saturday

'

Phone 541-3737

more accuracy than the formula we're
used for the last ten year . Not that I'm
critical of the formula but it was just a
method by which you try to determine
each year how much tax you're entitled
to and the e kind of things.
Daily: What figure i · the coun ii
working with right now?
Cooper; Around 35,500.
Daill: Do you prefer more on
campu hou ing?
Cooper: � hat I would like 10 ee and
intend to accompli h is a fraternity
sororit} row on campus. And by virtue
of that there's a lot of things that could
be accompli hed. \Ve could have a joint
fire-police protection agency.
e could
have additina latitude afforded within
that particular area that may not be af
forded in the tudent housing per se on

!®J�

541-0865

.

(Sale prices effective through Sept 28)
(limited stock on hand)

1422 Monterey, San Luis Obispo

At Monterey & The '

1
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Cal Poly Students are preferred customers at K-C Nursery
and Garden Center. As our way of saying welcome back,
K-C offers you a 15% discount on any houseplants in the
''plant depot'' section of our nursery. Just show us your up
dated student body card.
lude sale items)
exc
ts
oun
disc
(
.1

�';

Free
I. D. Information
Cards

Apartment & Dorm Plants

Big
Plants
Big
Savings

5 gal.
Ficus
Decora

Sale Price

1.19

Savel
Reg 1.98

$8.95
(Reg 16.99)

.
. .'

49'er Potting Soil
Creeping Charlie
in Hanging Baskets
Sale Price 3.99
(reg. 6.95)
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campus such as the alcohol problem,
age limitations and so on. And the peo
ple generally in this community are sup
porti e of that concept and we've
looked at two or three sides. We've
tried 10 work with the university and, or
cour e they're hampered by lack of
funds 10 proceed with this-and we
can't underwrite it. And we're looking
to the private sector to a cerain degree to
put together a concept-and it's very
popular in a lot of university
areas-that you ju t go in and set up a
subdivi ion and that subdivision is just
fraternity and sorority units and they're
all right together. You know, the com
patibility, everything is right within one
particular area. You can build a house
large enough to house a sorority or
fraternity that your organization limits.

Daily: Would such a "frat row" in
clude grocery stores and thing like that,
too?
Cooper: Well, conceivably it could.
You could have a whole community.
Daily: How far along is this idea? Do
you forsee it implemented in the near
future?
Cooper: Well, I was very hopeful
about a year ago when Dr. Baker came
on board and we really started working
in that direction that we could get
something accompli hed. But I don't
see it right now as the top priority of the
unviersity. Until II gets to that point I
think it's going to be difficult for us to
really push to have it accomplished and
I'm not blaming the university totally. I
think the city it elf needs to be working
maybe a little harder on it, al o.

Chris Baker, President Warren
Baker's youngest child, lounges in

front of the unfinished utility r
to be built at a cost of $46,000 •

Baker housing dilemma
solved at $46,000 cost
BY L. LUCINDA
CHIP PONERI
Dally Staff Writer

A $46,000 remodeling pro
ject is underway to solve the
d i l e m ma
of
cram p e d
quarters at the home of Cal
Poly President
Warren
Baker.
The far kitchen wall was
demolished in August and
construction of a 250-foot
addition began. The addition
i planned as a family room
and will leave more storage
space in the utility room.
The cost is being met by
the non-profit Cal Poly

ar c h itec t u r e
st. u d
coursework.
Cons r
began thi summer.

Foundation.
"The house was not
designed for ·a family," said
Carly Baker, the university'
First Lady. "There was no
family room and the kid
needed an area they could
call their own while we enter
tained for university func
tions."
A team of five architecture
students headed by Daedre
C oltrell and Carol Horn
drafted addition plans with
the
Bak ers' a sistance.
Remodeling was to be com
pleted before the Bakers
moved into the house but the
project was delayed by the

The Bakers have
ira.c:=::101:�J
weathering some
d u r ing
nience
remodeling-kitchen
area was eliminated a. JClScc:l
back door was block e
part of the kitchen w
off.
Noi e has been a pr·,c:>
too. "I'm trying to fig,-�-·
a place to go right
silence)," said Mrs.
The Bakers are
for\\ard to a mici-C>•ct�
building completion

ARE YOU WASTING Crime stopping group forme
MONEY??
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Dally Staff Writer

Every day you are probably wa ting elecfricit ; therefore, Money! You
will be amazed how ea y and inexpen ice it i to knock 10%, 20o/o, or
more off your bill if you practice energy con ·ervafion. Here are just a few
ways to start saving your valuable energy dollar :

\Vhen one of their peers
was raped earlier this year, a
group of enterprising women
not only circulated a petition
calling for higher bail stan
dards in the county-they
also started their own crime

prevention group.
The Cal Poly Residents for
Personal Security and Crime
Prevention was originally
omposed of residents of
Las en Hall-where a rape
reportedly occurred June 8.
The residents were shocked
to learn of the rape and

became frustrated a
upon hearing a s
rested in connection
rape
a released
within hour of hi
They
deci ded
something about it_
The group circ
petition demanding
dards be raised, gath e- :r-,...-l
signatures and enc
lion 10 state legislat
Hallett and Robert
The group is now cir
more petitions de
higher bail standard
end them to the c
Judges of San Lui
county.

Child confidence course offered

1) Replace high-wattage with lower wattage bulb
whenever practical.

Teachers, parents, nurses
and anyone who works with
children can learn about the
effects of self confidence on
a child• s
uccess through
in
"Se l f
C o n f i d en ce
Children" a Cal Poly Exten
sion course beginning Mon
day, Sept. 29.

2) When nobody is using a room, turn off the light
3) Unplug "instant-on" TV sets; most of the e ets
draw energy even when they are not in use.
4) Don't open the refrigerator needlessly.

Jass meetings will be
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on Mon

day from Sept. 29 through
October 20 in room 210 of

the Engli h Building at Cal
Poly. Fee for the one unit

cour e is $29 and preregistra
tion is recommended.

See

5) Don't preheat o en before cooking and keep the door
closed until the food i cooked.
6) Turn off electric burner around 5 minutes before
cooking time his elap ed.
7) Make sure oven and burners are off when not in u e.
8) Most importantly, avoid u ing appliance during
hours of peak electric demand; Summer, 12 noon to
6 p.m.; Winter, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

•

For more info on energy con ervation, alternative energy sources, and
on any energy .-elated topic; give u a call at 544-5228 or drop by the of
fice at 894 Meinecke Street here in San Luis Obi po. We'd like to hear
from you.

Joe Barton & Barbie Clifton
PGandE Campus Representatives
Save energy,
you'll save money, too

PG!!IE
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Merger won't affect students
says child development head
�

BY L. LUCINDA
CHIPPO ERi
Dally Stall Writer

While t h e future o f
pr e s chool
Xa n a d u
is
doubtful,
oratory
the
lab
July 1 merger of the home
economics and child develop
ment programs into the child
dcvelpment
and
home
economics department will
have little effect on the Cal
Poly tudents.
Degree programs offered
by the formerly separate
departments will continue as
they did.
Baccalaurat e
degrees are still available for
home economics,
child
development and dietetics
and food administration and
the Master of Science m
home economics.
Department enrollment
quotas will also remain un
changed.
Ch i l d
De v e l o p m e n t
department head
David
Englund said he was told by
the administratin that no cur
riculum changes will be
made. faculty in each pro
gram will continue 10 have
the ame authority over cur
riculum development and
recommendation.
All pre chool laboraLOries

will be designed by faculty as
at present. Each preschool
will be headed by a faculty
member with student m
structors.

Englund explained that
children enrolled in labs are
family members of students,
faculty and the general
pub l i c.
La b costs are
minimal, but because of the
courses' popularity· waiting
lists will continue.

Englund said that only one
lab was offered during sum
mer quarter, but this is nor
mal procedure.

Englund, however, is con
cerned about the Xanadu
preschool lab's future.

The lab was moved this
summer from its location
next to the university presi
dent's home to Cottage 3
near the southwest end of
campu to make room for an
alumni facility.
"This will be the end of
Xanadu on campus under the
supervision of myself or Dr.
Sharon Stine," Englund
said.

"If one of our instructors
wants to keep the program
going and keep the spirit up,
I don't mind," he aid.

Englund plan a sabbatical
beginning this fall and will
return to Poly as an in
structor in 1981.
Stine
resigned
from
Xanadu at spring quarter'
end to spend her summer in
ew Mexico before taking a
position at Pacific Oaks Col
lege in Pasadena this fall.
Al t h o u g h
the
chi ld
development and home
economics department will

offer four preschool labs
during fall quarter, Xanadu
is the result of a senior pro
ject by 14 Poly students ad
vised by Englund in 1973.
Xanadu, which means "a
place of magic," became
popular with campus staff
and the general public mainly
bacause it is concerned with
the humanistic approach of
cognitive, physical and social
development of a child.
Englund describ e s the
Xanadu preschool lab as a
"very successful experi
ment,'' but he sadly conclud
ed that "all good things must
come to an end."
C a n di d a t e
for new
department head have been
submitted
to
president
Baker, and a decision was ex
pected by about Sept. 15.

Crime-------From page 14

Group members say they
want to educate students,
especially those living on
campus, about crime and
crime prevention .
Said
member Carol Barton: "We
want to educate students so
that they
can
protect
themselve and be aware of
crime."
The members are al o con
cerned about incoming Poly
students. "We don't think
that new students are aware
of crime, and we want people
to be a"are and to take
precautions," said Hines.
The serene atmo phere in
San Luis Obi po and on cam
pus makes student less con
cened about crime preven
tion, added another member.
"Even if you're c autiou
when you get here, you
forget, You can't stop (being
cautious),"
said
member
Kerri Kamp.
Circulating petitions isn't
the only item on the group's
crime prevention agenda.

The group plans to present
workshops on self-defen e,
rape and as ault. It also
plans to provide informa
tiona I literature and films
and to give assertiveness
training classes. The group
will also begin an escort ser
vice for students living on
campus.
· Group members say the
escort 1s needed because the
campu "can become pretty
scary at night." The service
began when residents in e
quoia and Trimly Halls ex
pres ed a need for such a er
vice and developed a sy�tem
in which male residents
would put their names on a
list and female could call
them when ever they were
needed 10 escort them to their
car or to the library.
The program was "very
successful," according to
Resident Cocheise Bank , a
former
dorm
resident.
Because of the success of the

Trinity-Sequoia escort ser
vice, the Residents for Per
sonal Security and Cr-ime
Prevention plan to expand
the program to all dorms on
campus.
The group i also trying to
reduce the reluctance of some
students to notify university
police, especially after a
theft
Said Banks: "There are
many unreported crimes (on
campus) because some peo
ple feel that it's uncool to call
the police." Banks said he
hopes students will consider
group members their peers
and that memebers will be in
formed by University Police
on what to tell students.
Banks says she hopes the
group will be a "go between"
for students and police and
that students will be less
reluctant 10 report thefts and
other crimes.
"Students shouldn't be
afraid to express these pro
blems," she said.

544-9340

2899 McMillan Rd.
San Luis Obispo

VW·FIAT·PEUGEOT
Specializing in complete
service & repair on all
air cooled & water cooled
Volkswagens.
Transaxle Rebuilding.

Member

Muatang Dally-Juli. Arehar

The sound of young voices at the
Xanadu lab are gone as the
preschool lab has been moved to
the cottages on Campus Way. The

childrens' sounds have been
replaced by the whir of business
from the Alumni Office which is
headed by Steven Riddell� above.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
,

We have been serving the needs of Cal Poly for almost 25 years.
The store has grown during that time until we have been able to say
for years that we handle more parts to repair, build or rebuild things
electronic than any store between Los Angeles and San Francisco.

1141 Monterey 543-2770
San Luis Obispo

WED.

KZOZ NEW WAVE NIGHT

93c

Pitchers & Drinks 9-10 p.m.
New Wave Music All Night

THURSDAY• NO COVER

99e

Pitchers 9-10 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

99e
Pitchers 9-10 p.m.
990 Industrial Way

541-0969
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Mustang Dally

Knit Shirts

Knits... for a casual complement to any outfit.
All by famous makers such as, O.P., Bolt, and
Hang-Ten. Choose from a variety of colorful
chest stripes. M-L-XL. Reg. to 22.00.

Monday, September 22, 1980

Hawaiian Shirts

Tropical print shirts by famous makers.
Bright colorful styles at super savings. M-L
XL. Reg. 19.00 to 26.00.

Sale

Sale 15 99

1299 -15 99

Sweaters

Limit ed selection of beautiful antarsia bucla
knit sweaters in fall combinations. Sizes
L. Values to 24.00.

s.J.

Sale 15 99
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Levi Cord Bells

Sale 13

99

Durawale Plus* is built into every pair for
comfort and fit. Assorted fashion colors. Reg.

19. 90.
Sale pn·ces effective at our University Square branch only.
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Knit Tops
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Sale 79 9

18 gauge acrylic lightweight knits that are
great for layering. Choose cowls, crews or v
neck styles. Assorted fall colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Values to 12.00.

Sale 200/o off
Separate Pants

Choose from a large selection of pants 1n
several fabrics and styles. This does not in
clude pants from our co-ordinate groups.
Values to 50.00. Sizes 5-13.

universiiy square

